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Rescues
Rescue Call Procedure:
1. Take callers name and number
2. Exact location of seal including any landmarks; ask for correct spelling of
location, and county.
3. Ask what are the tidal Conditions
4. Ask for description of seal (Helpful to use dog breed size as comparison). ie
Cocker Spaniel v Labrador.
*Cocker spaniel not good, too small for Seal pup to be.
5. Ask are there are any evident injuries or any discharges from nose or eyes.
6. Advise caller not to put back in the water.
7. Advise caller to observe from a distance.
8. Ask caller if they can send a photo of seal for visual assessment at ISS
9. Forward call to Animal Manager/handler.
10.Refer to Emergency Contact List to Co-ordinate Rescue

Co-ordinating Rescue:
1. Assess whether seal needs to be rescued or kept under observation.
Keep under observation:
- older common seal larger than cocker spaniel size with no apparent wounds.
Ask caller to check again the next day and call again if it is still there
- grey seal in good condition with white coat and no apparent wounds, on an
isolated non-public beach, where tide will not wash it away. Ask caller to recheck on seal the next day, observe for a mother. If seal is still there and no
mother is attending to it, it will need to be rescued.
- grey seal of Labrador size and above, barrel-shaped with no apparent
wounds. Most likely just resting. Ask caller to check again the next day and call
again if it is still there.
Rescue:
- all young and small common seal babies without mother
- all wounded seals without mother
- all emaciated seals without mother, for grey seals this usually means pups

smaller than
Labrador, Common seals can be slightly smaller than this.
- white coat grey seal pups on busy public beaches, at risk of dog attacks and
where mother is unlikely to have left it
- seals that have been under observation for a few days and have not moved
- seals that have wandered far away from the sea unto public areas
2. If a seal needs to be rescued, ask rescue caller if they can stay with seal until a
local co-ordinator can get there. If not ask them if they can get somebody who
can. You don’t want to send out a co-ordinator if it is possible that the seal will
go back into the water
3. Refer to the Rescue list (see below). Try county co-ordinators first (ones
underlined and in bold) and then keep trying until you can find somebody to
help.
4. Give local contact the number of the person/people on beach with seal and
ask them to call the seal sanctuary when the seal is captured and ready for
transport.
If you were not able to find somebody to help, call the person with the seal on
the beach and ask them if they can capture seal. Recommend they get friends
or other locals to help them. Make them aware of how to handle the seal
without getting bit. Ask them to find a box (fish boxes are useful) to put seal
into, and have them call you back when seal is secure and ready for transport.
5. Co-ordinate pick-up with whoever captures seal, ask if they can drive part
way. If it is late or if the drive is too long to carry out that day, try to get seal to
spend night at local vets. Consult rescue list to see if there are any in the area
that have helped the seal sanctuary in the past.
6. Once rescue has been co-ordinated, consult below ‘carrying out rescues’ for
what to do next.

Carrying out Rescues:
Always go in pairs, just in case of a vehicle problem
Make sure you have contact details of the person who reported or is with the seal
Arrive well prepared with many towels, rescue kit and carrying box
Do not take risks by searching for animals in dangerous places or at night. Remember
a wave can wash you off the shore so be vigilant.
Rehydrate (tubing) the animal before the journey, especially if you have a long
journey or the animal is in bad shape
If interested encourage the person who reported the seal to keep in touch and help
arrange the release if the rehabilitation of the seal is successful.
Keep the car cool with windows open and check on the animal regularly
Rehydrate mid-journey if needs be

Rescue kit:
Tube & funnel
500mL Oral Rehydration Solution (Lactate)
finger guard
2L water
Large towels (min 4)
Gloves
Transport Box

Protocol for volunteers remaining at the
sanctuary:
Clean and prepare a kennel (put dry/clean towels on platform)
Keep rescue driver updated on any changes
Get examination sheet, soap sheet and feeding chart ready to be filled out when
seal arrives

Emergency first response protocol when animal
arrives at ISS:
Add animal to master log sheet
Weigh animal
COMPLETELY fill out examination sheet adding in exact location of seal found and
names and numbers of rescuers/drivers involved and checking for wounds, abscesses
etc.
Tube-feed 200mL Oral Rehydration Solution (lactate)
Fill out condition, location, date and reason seal found on soap sheet
Put animal in kennel with heat lamp if necessary

What do you do if you find a seal?
NEVER put a seal or a pup back into the water
Seal pups often come ashore to rest and Grey Seal pups cannot swim for the first three weeks
Always observe from a distance, at least until the next full tide, the mother may be watching in the sea
Create a safe zone around the seal ensuring no other people or loose dogs can interfere with it
Check for any obvious signs of injury or illness
Call the Irish Seal Sanctuary giving as many details as possible 01835 4370 (24 hours)
Only move a seal if it is imminent danger

When are you most likely to find a seal?
Grey Seal pups are usually born during September / October, and they have a white coat. The pups normally stay
with their mother on the beach for about 3 weeks; once she leaves they have to search for food on their own
Common (Harbour) Seal pups are usually born May / June, the pups can swim within hours of being born. They come
ashore to rest and feed. The mother will normally stay with her pup for about 6 weeks.

How old is the pup?
The age of a seal pup can be roughly estimated by the state of the umbilical chord:
Wet: Younger than 3 days
Dry: About 3 – 4 days
Absent: Older than 7 days
Less than 3 foot (90cm) long: This years pup
More than 4 foot (1.2m): Last years pup
Grey seals are unweaned if the white coat (lanugo) is still complete or only partially moulted, if the coat is grey/black
it is probably weaned and more than 3 weeks old.
If a pup is unweaned then the mother is normally nearby, returning every 4 – 6 hours to feed their young

Is it healthy?
Newborn pups appear thin because they have not yet laid down blubber, malnourished older pups have a prominent
pelvis bone, an obvious neck and their skin looks loose.
Healthy seals breathe by a series of forceful breaths followed by breath holding. If the seal breathes continuously it
may indicate over-heating, stress or respiratory disease. The breathing noise made should be minimal.
A small amount of watery discharge from the eyes and nose is normal in seals but check if there is any mucous or
blood discharged from the mouth. A healthy seal will have no signs of an obvious neck and there should be no visible
bones. Seals do tend to favour one fore flipper when moving along. Healthy seals will often hunch along on their
sides

How do you move a seal, or pup, if it is danger, injured or sick?
Adult seals can be very dangerous; No attempt must be made to catch them without experienced help and proper
equipment
Always wear gloves, if none available then use plastic bags
Pregnant women should not handle seals (brucellosis)
Seal pups can be caught by grasping it from behind, covering their head with a towel or
coat, grasp the neck with both hands, roll the pup on its stomach then straddle it for
examination, making sure that you grip the chest and fore flippers with your knees, be
careful not to kneel on its fore-flippers
To transfer it onto a blanket, roll the seal onto it, never lift a seal by the flippers, unless you are trained and
experienced

The seal must be kept, or transported, in a well ventilated box. Do not cover the seal with blankets or
provide loose bedding. If the seal seems hot, wet the hind flippers and occasionally spray the seal with
water. Do not transport the seal in water. If the seal seems cold then dry off the hind flippers and do not
provide a heat source i.e. heat lamp.

How to identify the two main species of seal found in Ireland?
There are two main species of seal found in the waters around Ireland.
There is the Grey Seal and the Common Seal, also known as the Harbour Seal.

Grey Seal
The Grey Seal is larger than the Common Seal, and is generally the most common found in Ireland.
Colours can range from black to blond, with various reds and browns. The upper surface is darker and the
body tends to have a splash pattern.
The male Grey Seal is larger and heavier than the females; adult males can reach up to 330kg in weight
compared to 150kg for the female.
The males tend to be darker than the females and have a pronounced Roman head
Males can live up to 35 years and the females up to 45 years
They are normally found on rocky shores and islands
Their diet is primarily fish although they will also eat shrimp, crab, squid and octopus
They move very clumsily on land, tending to hunch their bellies to move occasionally using their flippers.
Common (Harbour) Seal
The Common Seal tends not to be as common as the Grey Seal and are smaller.
The Common Seal have coats that browner than the Grey Seal and spotted, rather than the slashing
They have stubby noses and the nostrils form a “V”.

For more information please visit our web-site: www.irishsealsanctuary.ie
There are ways that you might like to get involved with the work that we do, there are several options that you
may wish to choose:
Membership
Fund raiser
Merchandise

Volunteer
Writer
Donations

Further details are available on our website
Contact Information
Irish Seal Sanctuary, An Clochan, Tobergregan, Garristown, Co. Dublin. Tel 01-835-4370, info@irishsealsanctuary.ie

Animal handling and nursing
The ISS policy:
Don’t assume an animal is OK
If you observe lethargy, slow responses, or new behaviours, if the breathing pattern seems
strange, if there is blood in the faeces or from the mouth etc., if the animal is in a pool,
move to a kennel and,
 GET ADVICE!!!
Nobody expects you to have all the answers or always know what to do!
We operate on a NO EXCUSE NO BLAME basis, it’s all about learning.
For advice, speak to the managers, or call Brendan, Pauline or the local consulting vet.

An animal in good condition:
Have good specs
Lie on side and/ stretch into the ‘banana’ position
Be lively, bright, alert and responsive
 See Ailments and treatments section for advice on seals that are not in good condition

Calculating how much to feed a seal:
For a seal to pup to grow and thrive it should eat between 15 – 20% of its bodyweight
per day
For a pup to maintain its bodyweight and not lose condition it should eat at least
between 10 – 15% (if a seal is difficult to feed, try to at least get 10% of bodyweight
into it)
20% is the same as divide by 5 or multiply by 0.20, 15% is the same as divide by 6.66
or multiply by 0.15.

Example for a 15kg pup:
Fish soup:
For 15%: 15/6.66 = 2.25L or 15*0.15 = 2.25L or 2250mL
For 20%: 15/5 = 3L or 15 * 0.2 = 3L or 3000mL
So a 15kg seal should be getting between 2250mL and 3000mL fish soup per day
If the seal is on 4 feeds per day:
2.25/4 = 0.5625 or 600mL
3/4 = 0.75 or 750mL
So a 15kg animal should be getting between 600mL and 750mL fish soup per feed 4x
a day
Fish:
For 15%: 15/6.66 = 2.25kg or 15 * 0.15 = 2.25kg
For 20%: 15/5 = 3kg or 15 * 0.2 = 3kg
So a 15kg seal should be getting between 2.25kg and 3kg fish per day
If the seal is on 4 feeds per day:
2.25/4 = 0.5625 or approx 600g
3/4 = 0.75 or 750g
So a 15kg seal should be getting between 600g and 750g per feed 4x a day
NOTE: Do not give the seal this full amount when first starting on solids or the seal
may get constipated or sick, especially if it hasn’t eaten in a long time. Work up to
this amount over a couple of days.

Catching a seal
For video on catching a seal see www.irishsealsanctuary.ie/vets
Always make sure the head is contained and covered before catching a seal.
When on a seal, don’t be afraid to use force, they are strong animals.

Tubing
For video on tubing see www.irishsealsanctuary.ie/vets
Make sure you have assisted with tubing and are being assisted by an experienced animal
handler before attempting to tube
Most importantly, do not fight seal or lose patience. Remain calm at all times and if
struggling, get off seal and try again later.

Force feeding
For video on force feeding see www.irishsealsanctuary.ie/vets
Make sure you are being assisted by an experienced animal handler before attempting to
force feed.
If having a hard time, do not fight with seal or lose patience. Remain calm and get off seal.
Try again later, or revert to tubing.

Giving injections
Seal are injected intramuscularly approx 2 inches left or right of the spine half-way
between the pelvic and rib bones. (see fig. for location)
Shake bottles of medication before drawing off with syringe
Only draw injection into syringe immediately prior to use
If injecting under vets advice make sure all information on dosage and frequency is
known.
When drawing up injection, make sure to flick out any air bubbles
Swipe the top of the injection bottle with alcohol and store in dry, dark location
When giving injection, feel for location drawn in figure below, make sure you feel
for muscle.

Avoid self injection when administrating syringe to seal. Make sure seal is under
control before injecting
Inject at 45 angle
Try to hold animal securely so they don’t move while injecting
Draw out first to make sure you have not hit a vein (that there is no blood in syringe)
Inject fluid slowly
When injection done, take out needle, put pressure on injection site.
Make sure handler giving injection is out of kennel before the handler restraining seal
gets up.
Dispose of needle in special bin immediately after use.

Daily Tasks at sanctuary
Scrub down pathway by the kennels. Use soap and bleach. Change foot baths daily.
Clear all leaves from pathways and pools.
Scrub liner in pools
Towels – check if dry, if so fold away and store in silver fridge, freshly washed towels,
hang out to dry
Make sure the washing machine is ON! If flashing, press the button to continue,
when finished, empty and put in new load!
Scrub down kitchen work surfaces after use!
Keep a check on the amount of fish boxes we have!
Keep a check on amount of ORS (lactate) and medications that are regularly used!
When starting to run low let manager know so they can be ordered!!
Keep tally on ORS and fish soup and make more when needed.
Throw out out of date fish soup and ORS
Ensure all seal treatments are given – clean wounds with diluted hibi scrub and
warm water twice daily, administer medications, clean umbilical cords with warm salt
or hibi scrub water and spray with alamycin
Clean out fish bath – drain, scrub using soap and bleach, wash down thoroughly and
refill.
General upkeep on tool and gear sheds, cabin, and kitchen. If you use any dishes,
wash after use!!

 SEE DAILY TASK SHEET OR ASK MANAGER FOR OTHER DAILY CHORES!!!

Opening procedures:
Upon arrival check all the kennels and make sure all animals are accounted for.
Check phone for messages!
Turn on washing machine (put in new load if necessary)
Prepare feed – including Vitamin and Sodium tablets and Check the medication
board for any medications to be given.
Check all freezers in use are working
Feed all seals, kennels and pools. Feed sickest animals first, then feed others!!
Clean all dishes
Make sure to Fill in Feeding Charts After Feed
Put out more fish to defrost if necessary
Hose and scrub the kennels completely, including emptying and refilling baths. Use
Soap and Bleach.
Clean the pools, scrub down the liner and remove leaves and other debris from pool
and sides.

Closing procedures:
Wash up all dishes
Scrub and squeegee floor with diluted bleach solution. Clean all work surfaces and
put dry dishes away.
Make sure all equipment is switched OFF – water heater, washing machine, blender.
Make sure freezers in use are ON.
Ensure there is enough fish in fish bath and if fish soup and ORS is needed, it is ready
for am feed.
Double, triple check all seals are in their kennels/pools.
Double, triple check all locks are locked properly on the kennels and pools.
Ensure sick pups are not cold and lying on stone, lock necessary seals in back and
turn on heat lamps. If unsure which seals are in need of this, please ask!
If kennels have baths that leak, ensure a hose pipe is left in! If unsure which ones
need this, please ask!!
Make sure the computer is switched off and any used dishes are washed and not left
in the cabin dirty!!
Check phone for messages!
Ensure cabin is locked and the kitchen door is shut!
Switch off all lights and check tool shed and gear shed are shut
Close gates when leaving!

Feeding Regime for Common seals
YOUNG PUPS:
Day 1
Small amount of ORS (Lactate) only (200-350mL) also vitamins, sodium and medication
May have mother’s milk still in stomach so need to flush this out before giving fish soup,
may take a few days.
Also, seals are lactose intolerant so do not try to give them regular dairy milk!
Day 2/3
Small amount (225-375mL) of 75% ORS and 25% fish soup (see sheet how to make fish
soup)
Day 4/5
Small amount (250–400mL) of 50% ORS 50% fish soup
Day 6/8
Small amount (275-425mL) of full fish soup, if looking dry (no specs) add ORS
 From Day 1 onwards until weaning onto fish, increase feed by 25mL per feed every
other day.
After Day 8
Continue tubing until estimate age of 3-4 weeks old
Start slowly to introduce force feeding (2-3 fish) one feed a day, then twice a day etc.
Again, if looking dry tube with lactate
Once force feeding full days, attempt light force feeding (Standing over them) and
hand feeding. Commons take longer to progress, PATIENCE IS KEY!!
Once hand feeding successfully attempt to hand feed in blue bath
Once hand feeding in blue bath, keep a few in bath to see if they eat on own, and
move into larger baths, attempt underwater feeding continue trying to get the seal to
eat on own.

OLDER COMMON SEALS:
Use the same routine, but try to get them to eat on own. Stick to tubing, and encouraging
eating on own, before resorting to force-feeding. Force-feeding older common seals tends
to create an animal that associates fish with stress, and can mean that it will take the seal
months to start eating on own.
 Generally feeds are at 8am, 12pm, 4pm and 8pm. Very weak/sick seals may require 4am
and/or 12am feeds as well as additional inputs in between regular feeds throughout the
day

Feeding Regime for Grey seals
Grey seal with white coat:
Day 1
Start with small amounts of ORS (250-350mL) with vitamins, sodium and medication
May have mother’s milk still in stomach so need to flush this out before giving fish soup,
may take a few days.
Day 2
Small amount (275-375mL) of 75% ORS and 25% fish soup (see sheet how to make fish
soup)
Day 3
Small amount (300-400mL) of 50% ORS and 50% fish soup
Day 4
Small amount (325-425mL) of full strength fish soup
Day 5 until loss of white coat
500-600mL full strength fish soup (depending on weight of seal)
 From Day 1 onwards until weaning onto fish, increase feed by 25mL per feed every
other day.
During loss of white coat
1. Start force feeding once a day (2-3fish) other 3 feeds full strength fish soup, if looking
dry, give ORS
2. Force feeding (3-4 fish) 2 feeds a day, fish soup 2 feeds (extra ORS if dry)
3. Start trying to hand feed, if unsuccessful continue force feed and fish soup
4. Continue to hand feed

5. Once hand feeding encourage to eat on own and in bath (change to bigger baths
once confident in small one)
6. Once eating in bath continue this only, (unless it is too cold to put seal in water, for
example at the 8pm feed) Encourage to eat on own!
7. Once eating on own do NOT force feed or hand feed!!
If Seal looks dehydrated give tubing of pure ORS
Grey seal moulting / moulted:
Day 1
Small amount of ORS only (250-350mL) also vitamins, sodium and medications
Day 2
Small amount (275-375mL) of 75% ORS and 25% fish soup (see sheet on how to make fish
soup)
Put fish on ground to see if eat on own
Day 3
Small amount (300-400mL) of 50% ORS and 50% fish soup
Put fish on ground to see if eat on own
Day 4
Small amount (325-425mL) of fish soup
Put fish on ground to see if eat on own
 From Day 1 onwards until weaning onto fish, increase feed by 25mL per feed every
other day.
Day 5+
1. Put fish on ground to see if eats on own
2. Try hand feeding, if not interested force feed
3. Continue trying to hand feed and leaving fish in bath
4. Once hand feeding encourage to eat on own and in bath

5. Once eating in bath continue this only, encourage to eat on own!! Once eating on
own do not force feed or hand feed etc.
This may vary due to the age and condition of the seal, consult with manager before
changing ANYTHING with the Seal!
If seal looks dehydrated give tubing of pure ORS or inject fish with ORS

Seal Kitchen Recipes:
Oral Rehydration Solution recipe:
Put ORS (lactate) powder in 2L beaker
Add 1L warm/hot water, stir thoroughly until all powder is dissolved
Add 1L cold water, stir thoroughly
Put 2L ORS into plastic bottle (using a funnel to pour)
Write date of when ORS was made on bottle
Store in fridge
ORS has a shelf life of 48hrs
Fish soup recipe:
Put 200mL of ORS into blender
Weigh out 200g of fish
Cut fish in half
Add fish to blender
Turn on blender and blend for 30sec
Turn off blender and check with fork that fish soup is sufficiently blended (ie there
shouldn’t be any large bits that could get stuck in the tube)
Makes 400mL fish soup. If more needed then repeat process, keeping the ratio of
1mL lactate to 1g fish.
Pour fish soup into plastic bottle (using funnel)
Write date of when lactate was made on bottle
Store in fridge
Fish soup has a shelf life of 24hrs

Porridge water recipe:
Boil 200g of oatmeal in 1.75L water for 1 minute
Pour through a sieve and discard oatmeal and only use the porridge water
Tube the porridge water pure, or mixed with ORS
Porridge water has a shelf life of 24hrs
Dulce/Dilisk recipe:
Soak dulce/dilisk algae in water overnight
Put soaked algae in blender and blend
Add blended algae to ORS and tube feed

Medication Chart
Name
Noroclav

Form
Tablet + injection

Marbocyl

Tablet + injection

Rheumacam
Metacam
Baytril
Norodine
Vexocan
Buscopan
Norocarp
Noroprim granules

Oral + Injection

Bimectin
Fenbenor
Ivomec
Bisolvon
Vitamin B
Oxycomplex
Nobivac
Fucithalmic

Injection
Oral
Injection
Oral
Injection
Injection
Injection
Eye Drops

Chloromycetin
Euphrasia

Eye Drops
Eye Drops

Duphalac
Tumtums
Acidophilus Plus

Oral
Tablets
Tablets

Senokot
Glucose
Liquid Paraffin
Antirobe
Panadol
Cod Liver Oil
Lepto
Depocillin
Dexamethasone

Oral
Oral
Oral
Tablet
Oral
Oral
Injection
Injection
Injection

Injection
Injection
Oral
Tablet + Injection
Oral

Notes
Infections caused by bacteria strain
Skin Infections-superficial + deep pyoderms
Urinary infections
Respiratory
E.coli
Can be used in conjunction with Marbocyl
Respiratory infections
E.coli
Painkiller
Used with liquids/food
Similar to Marbocyl
Used for treatment of coccidiosis
Prevention of coccidiosis
Relieves muscle spasms(stomach + bowel)
For the inflammation of the respiratory system
General antibiotic for Gram positive + Gram negative
cultures
Used with liquids/foods
For nematodes
Worms, nematodes, ticks
Worms
Respiratory disease where mucus is a problem eg.Bronchitis
Appetite + Energy boost
Similar to Marbocyl but has pain relief for respiratory
Vaccine
Inflammation of the white of the eye, eyelid, cornea
Sty
Broad-spectrum antibiotic against bacterial conjunctivitis
For blue-ish foggy eyes
Put drops on cotton balls, press on eyes for a few minutes
For upset stomach
Heartburn, Indigestion
To ease throat, stomach
Helps with digestion
Laxative
If seals are feeling low or lots of diarrhoea
Occasional laxative
For infected bone, wounds, abscesses, mouth cavity
Reduce pain and fever
For shiny coat and supple joints
Leptospirosis
For bacterial infections that are sensitive to penicillin
Anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressant

Most commonly used medications:
Noroclav: for wounds and soft tissue issues.
Marbocyl: for respiratory problems
Antirobe: for bone infections and severe abscesses
Metacam/Rheumocam: for pain and inflammations
Bisolvon: for thick nasal mucus to loosen it up

Ailments and treatments:
IMPORTANT: THE ANIMAL SHOULD ONLY BE PUT ON MEDICATION WITH ADVICE FROM THE
ANIMAL MANAGERS AND/OR VETERINARIANS

Soft tissue wounds (cuts, bites, gashes etc.):
Put seal on oral or injectable Noroclav (injectable works faster for severe wounds) at
appropriate dosage for weight (consult box or vet)
Clean wounds twice daily with warm diluted hibi scrub and swabs or cotton balls,
make sure to scrub out all foreign bodies (such as sand kernels)
If wounds are very bad and painful put seal on Metacam for 3 days
Keep an eye on healing process, if wound is not healing after 2-3 weeks, it may need
to be checked out by vet or taken to UCD for an x-ray

Abscesses:
If there is an abscess, feel if it is warm to the touch. If so, it is inflamed an infected.
Put on Metacam to reduce inflammation
Put on Noroclav or Antirobe depending on whether abscess seems to affect only soft
tissue (Noroclav) or goes deeper into the bone (Antirobe). Consult manager or vet.
If abscess has a draining point, push out as much pus as possible, keep squeezing
fluid out until you get blood and no more pus.
If hole is big enough, flush out with warm salt water in a syringe
Do this twice a day
Clean with warm diluted hibi scrub twice daily
If swelling/abscess does not go down after 2-3weeks, you may need to consult vet or
take to UCD for an x-ray.

Crackling lungs, pneumonia and colds:
Put seal on oral or injectable Marbocyl
If thick mucus coming out of nose treat with Bisolvon to loosen
Keep seal warm, off cold rocks and out of bath if necessary
Lock up in back and put on heat lamp in sever cases
Crackling lungs may be a result of lung worm, consult section below on de-worming
for more information

Worms:
Signs that an animal has worms include:
- Coughing up blood
- Worms in faeces
- Black ringlets/lines of dying, roughing off skin around the neck
All seals are to be considered riddled with worms. As such every seal that comes to
the ISS goes through a standard de-worming procedure:
- Fenbenor: 5 day treatment for intestinal worms
- Ivomec: 1 time injection for lung worms

In cases of severe lungworm and if after treatment the seal is coughing up copious
amounts of worms, it is recommended to also administer Metacam to reduce
bronchial inflammation
Do not treat the animal with these anti-worming medications until the animal is
stable. Sometimes the worms coming out are tough on the body and the animal
needs to be healthy enough to withstand it.
If a seal appears to have tapeworm administer weight appropriate tablet of Drontal

Constipation:
 Every day when cleaning kennels it is important to check that there are faeces,
especially with young pups that are starting on solid fish. If the seal appears to be
constipated there are a series of things that can be done:
Tube the seal with pure lactate for the next couple of feeds, sometimes this will be
enough
Add 1 spoonful of Senoket to lactate, usually this will alleviate the problem within a
few hours
Soak Dulce/Dilisk algae (can be bought at health food shop) in water overnight.
Blend mixture in a blender and tube the mixture in lactate.

Upset stomachs:
 If a seal looks bloated, uncomfortable, is lying on his belly cramped up, or showing signs
of inappetance, it probably has an upset stomach
Tube the seal with lactate or weak fish soup with a tablet of Acidophilus plus, to
attempt to flush out what is upsetting the stomach
If the stomach seems to be very upset, with bloody or otherwise dodgy faeces, tube
the seal with porridge water.
Porridge water recipe:
- Boil 200g of oatmeal in 1.75L water for 1 minute
- Pour through a sieve and discard oatmeal.
- Tube the porridge water pure, or mixed with lactate
- Porridge water has a shelf life of 24hrs
The porridge water helps line the stomach and ease digestion
If a seal has over eaten, do not feed for the rest of the day, if looking dry tube them
pure lactate. Monitor over the day for any signs of improvement or deteriation.

Diarrhoea:
The main worry with diarrhoea is that it dehydrates the animal. Make sure you keep
the animal hydrated by tubing ORS, and if the diarrhoea is extremely severe, add
extra glucose

Vomiting:
As with diarrhoea, a worry with vomiting is that the animal will become dehydrated.
Keep the animal hydrated by injecting ORS into a fish, tubing weak fish soup or ORS
If the vomiting is severe and the worry is that the animal is getting no nutrition, the
animal can be put on Buscopan. This stops the muscle contractions causing vomiting.
IMPORTANT: Buscopan should only be used when there is no other alternative. It is
a dangerous drug, as there is usually a reason the animal is vomiting. Stopping the
animal from excreting potentially toxic substances with Buscopan could cause the
animal more harm then good.
Only use Buscopan if the vomiting goes on for several days at every feed.

Rotting Mouth:
Put the seal on Noroclav (oral or injectable) as this is a soft tissue wound prone to
bacterial infection
If painful, put on Metacam/Rheumocam for 3 days.
Flush the mouth twice daily with a syringe of warm salt water, hold head angling
downwards to make sure any bits flush out of mouth.
Stick to tube-feeding while the mouth is still raw. The acid in fish will be very painful.
Be as gentle as possible with the tube

Eye troubles:
1. Goopy, crusty eyes:
- Many of the seals with colds, or moulting greys with have trouble with goopy, crusty
eyes.
- Swab the eyes with warm salt water once to twice a day
2. Infected eyes:
- Swab the eyes with warm salt water once to twice a day
- Put on Fucithalmic eyes drops 2 drops 3-5 times a day. Make sure to open eye
properly to get drops in
- Keep seal out of water
- Contact Terry Grimes at UCD for advice
3. Foggy blue eyes/cataracts:

- Soak cotton balls in Euphrasia
- Press cotton balls on eyes of seals for 2 to 5 minutes twice daily
- Repeat until eyes are better
 for more information on this procedure go to www.sealrescue.org, website of the
Island Wildlife Care Centre on Salt Spring Island, BC, Canada and click on ‘Integrative
Medicine’ and then on ‘Euphrasia Eye treatment’
4. Bloody/punctured eyes:
- Swab the eyes with warm salt water once to twice a day to remove all crusty blood
and keep eye clean
- Put on Fucthalmic eye drops once to twice daily for a few days to ensure no
infection is in the eyes
- Usually not much can be done, just let eye heal as well as possible, keep out of
water while healing
- Contact Terry Grimes at UCD for further advice if necessary

Umbilical cords:
Very young pups may still come in with their umbilical cords.
Keep the umbilical cord clean with swabs and warm hibi scrub water twice daily
Spray with alamycin once a day

Bloody noses:
Make sure the animal has been treated for all worms, as bloody nose can indicate
lungworm
Make sure the animal is not banging his nose repetitively somewhere out of
boredom
Treat with Noroclav
If persists for many weeks after a few rounds of Noroclav bring to UCD for X-ray or
scope

Changing bandages:
Prepare a surgical table with lots of towels and space all around for work
Make sure all equipment needed is ready and within reach before putting the seal on
the table so the bandaging can be as quick as possible
List of equipment/bandaging material:
- Medicare Plaster spray
- Melolin compress
- Hansaplast sticky wrap
- Soft wrap
- Scissors
- Scalpel
- Lots of swabs
- Warm diluted hibi scrub water
Make sure head of seal is tightly wrapped in a towel but that the animal can still
breathe (keep nostrils unwrapped)
Make sure the animal is completely contained before beginning procedure
Gently cut off old bandage using scissors or scalpel.
Assess wound, make sure it is healing well, that it is not warm to the touch, that
there is no pus oozing out and that there is no swelling
Thoroughly and gently clean area to be bandaged with hibi scrub and swabs
Once clean, spray plaster spray on wound
Place Melolin compress
Wrap with soft wrap
Wrap with Hansaplast sticky wrap
Try to find balance of wrapping bandage tight enough that it will not fall off, but not
too tight that it will stop circulation
Try to work as quickly as possible while still being efficient

Coccidiosis:
Coccidiosis is a microscopic, spore-forming, single-celled parasite that infects the
intestinal tracts of animals
Affects both grey and common seals
Highly contagious. Spreading from one animal to another by contact with infected
feces or ingestion of infected tissue
Symptoms: inappetance, yellow/orange or bloody faeces, lethargy
Coccidiosis hits common seals harder than grey seals. While grey seals only show
discoloured faeces, common seals can stop eating for weeks, and in severe cases die.
Any animal displaying seal pox should be immediately quarantined to prevent
spread. If a seal in a pool displays seal pox, it should be assumed that the whole pool
has it and as such no new animals should be added until it has cleared
EVERY seal is treated with Vecoxan, an oral drench just before going up to a pool as a
preventative treatment
If seal has coccidiosis, the drug used to treat it is Norodine. Give double dose for the
first Norodine injection, then normal dose for 5 days.

Seal Pox:
Pox virus affects both grey and common seals
Highly contagious
Any animal displaying seal pox should be immediately quarantined to prevent
spread. If a seal in a pool displays seal pox, it should be assumed that the whole pool
has it and as such no new animals should be added until it has cleared
The incubation period can be over 4 weeks. Lesions between 0.5 and 1cm in
diameter develop and increase in size over following 7-10 days, which may ulcerate
and suppurate.
The disease is self-limiting and usually resolves within 4 weeks without treatment
For an otherwise healthy animal, seal pox usually won’t cause too much discomfort,
but it can be a risk for weak animals.

Leptospirosis
As we work with freshwater and there are rats running around, Leptospirosis is a
constant worry (see more information on Leptospirosis in Health and Safety)
To prevent leptospirosis there is Nobivac Lepto 1 & 2, a 2 step Leptospirosis
vaccination: Administer Lepto 1 and then 2 weeks later administer Lepto 2
This vaccination costs 80 per animal!!
Symptoms of leptospirosis in seals:
- Inappetance
- Rapid crash
- Lethargy, depression
- Vomiting
- Fever
- Abdominal pain
- JAUNDICE
If a seal is suspected to have Leptospirosis, quarantine immediately, hydrate every
2-3 hours, treat with double to triple dose amoxicillin (Noroclav) or penicillin. Wear
gloves with NO HOLES at all times, handle with extreme caution, Leptospirosis can
be transferred to humans!!!

Finally, Remember:
If the standard course of treatment is not working:
- Get advice from animal managers
- Consult via telephone or email with James Barnett or Patrick Pollock
- Take faecal or mucus samples and send to UCD parasitology for culture sample
(see UCD procedures for further information)
- Consult with local veterinarian, ask for ‘house call’
- Consult with Luanne at UCD
- Consult animal handlers and veterinarians of Portaferry, Gweek, Norfolk etc.
- Send out profile through MARMAM listserv
-

Bring in to UCD for x-rays, scopes, CT scan etc.

UCD Procedures
Making an appointment:
Call Mary at reception on 01 716 6001 and tell her it is the Irish Seal Sanctuary calling
Ask to speak to Luanne or Florent (or other veterinarian if someone is dealing with
that particular case)
Discuss case and make appropriate appointments.

Nasal swabs:
 If a seal has nasal discharge that is not responding to antibiotics, it is useful to send in a
nasal swab to find out what drugs will be effective
Use the container that looks like a black-lid pen, with the Q-tip.
Follow the instructions on the back packaging
Smear the Q-tip over the nose to collect nasal discharge
Put Q-tip into and close container
On container fill out name of seal, date, and tick whether male or female. Under
hospital write Irish Seal Sanctuary
Put container into a bio-hazardous/sample bag
On bag write name of seal, date, Irish Seal Sanctuary and that it is mucus of a nasal
swab
Fill out a diagnostic Request Form (see example)
Bring into UCD reception and tell them it is a nasal swab for the Irish Seal Sanctuary.
Put in designated tray
Results will be sent by email

Faecal samples:
 If a seal exhibits very odd looking faeces (bright yellow or orange, very slimy etc.),
sending in a faecal can be a good idea, especially if coccidiosis is suspected
Use white container with brown lid labelled Faeces Container
Untwist lid and use it to scoop up faecal sample
On container write Irish Seal Sanctuary and fill out name of seal and date
Put container into a bio-hazardous/sample bag
On bag write Irish Seal Sanctuary, name of seal and date
Bring into UCD reception and tell them it is a faecal sample for the Irish Seal
Sanctuary
Put in designated tray
Results will be sent by email

Post Mortems:
When a seal dies, the body should be taken to UCD.
Double-bag the seal into big black ash-bags
Fill out a Death Report (see example for details)
Bring carcass into Post Mortem laboratory.
(For directions speak to Brendan or
Post mortem report will be sent by email

Releases
Preparing and organising release:
Find an appropriate date and time for release, when seal is healthy and at release
weight
- Contact rescuers and see when they are available
- Advise yourself on best beach in area where seal came from that is best for public
release
- Consult local tide tables to ensure to pick a time that is suitable to the beach in
question (tide not so far in that there is little to no beach, and not so far out that it is
too far to carry the box)
Send out press release and release poster at least a week in advance to
administrator (Sarah), PR representative (Pauline) and animal managers email
accounts.
Contact all members of the public that were involved in the rescue and invite them
to the release, ask them to advertise locally, send them copies of release poster if
willing

What to bring on a release:
Rescue kit (see list of what needs to be in kit under ‘Rescues’)
Many LARGE towels
Merchandise (bring a few of every item and size)
Collection boxes
Blanket to display merchandise
High-vis vests
Crowd control chains
Map and directions of location of release
Phone numbers of all volunteers participating in release
Phone numbers of rescuers of seal in question
Money for petrol/diesel, hostel, emergency etc.
Mobile phone
Weather appropriate clothes and footwear

Different tasks at release:
1. Media:
- Assign one person the job of media and be clear on the answers you give
- This person is responsible for giving the public speech about the ISS, the seal in question
and the release.
2. Seal carers:
- Assign 1-2 volunteers to stay with the seal(s) at all times.
- Stay with the box and be alert of children putting fingers near the animal.
- When the release has begun follow the seal(s) towards the sea keeping a safe distance
using towels or boards, to ensure seals and public’s safety.
- Make sure the seal(s) do not get too close to the crowd
- Observe the seal after it has gone into the water to make sure it doesn’t come back
- Pack the seal box(es) and towels back into the animal ambulance
3. Crowd control:
- Those controlling the crowd, herd the people into a wide open ‘V’down the beach
towards the sea.
- Use the red and white chains to keep the crowd the distance away from the seal ensuring
the seal has full view of the sea.
- Make sure the seal can see the sea at all times and the crowd remains in formation during
the release.
- If needs be, refuse to release the seal until the crowd complies to safety measures
- Make sure people are aware of tide if it is coming in and don’t get washed away by waves
4. Merchandise:
- Those in charge of merchandise stay with.
- Display all merchandise on a blanket, or something similar if weather allows.
- Sell merchandise at appropriate prices
- Pack up merchandise at the end of the release
5. Bucket shakers:
- Shake buckets and encourage people to donate
- Remain friendly even if people do not donate
- Hand out brochures
- Have in hand seal toys to sell
 TRY TO ARRIVE AT LEAST 30MINUTES PRIOR TO SCHEDULED RELEASE TIME
 REMEMBER TO REMAIN FRIENDLY AT ALL TIMES. ANSWER QUESTIONS AS WELL AS
POSSIBLE. DON’T MAKE STUFF UP, IF YOU DON’T KNOW THE ANSWER THERE IS NO
SHAME IS SAYING SO!! REFER THE PERSON ONTO SOMEONE WHO DOES.

Return to Sanctuary after Release:
Clean out carrying boxes and stow away
Sort and stow away merchandise
Update merchandise log
Count donation money and add to donations and release log
Make sure Cover sheet, Master log and feeding chart are updated with release
weight and site of seal.

Maintenance
C & O Milligan Fish run:
Always keep a tally on how many fish boxes are left and when the next fish run
should be made
Contact Monica at C & O Milligan 2 days before fish run that you are coming for 25
boxes of 20kg of herring
Ask for a signed blank cheque from Brendan or Pauline
Monica usually takes her lunch between 1 and 2pm, make sure to arrive before or
after this time.
Upon arrival, go into office to see Monica and give her cheque and ask for an invoice
Drive Jeep to the back and wait or ask for assistance with the fish
Upon return to the sanctuary, give the invoice to an animal manager or
administrator

Cleaning pools:
As always, wear gloves at all times. Make sure to change your gloves when handling
anything outside of the pool to avoid cross-contamination
Waterproof clothing that can be scrubbed off in foot bath before and after entering
a pool should be worn.
Scrub off wellingtons and clothing in designated foot bath before and after entering
pool
Buckets and brushes used to clean the pools should be separate to those used in the
kennels and should be disinfected before and after use

General upkeep:
Faecal load, algal build-up, decomposing leaves and fish bits should be kept to a
minimum by scooping/netting out floating matter, regular water changes, and
scrubbing of the pools’ sides, floors and haul outs.
Check haul-outs daily and hose any faeces and urine back into the pool
Scrub sides of pools and haul-outs to reduce algal and lime scale build-up
Scoop out all leaves and other floating matter
Major clean out every few weeks:
Drain out pool (can take up to 24hrs)
Pick up all fish bits, leaves and other waste
Scrub sides and floor of pools
Pressure wash rocks and pebbles
Move around rocks and pebbles to get to under-lining and clean
Drain dirty water and circulate in fresh water until clean, agitate rocks with shovels
and rakes to lift up sediment to drain.
If no seals in pool, treat pool with high power bleach or chlorine and let soak
overnight.
Flush out chlorine and bleach and rinse
Fill pool
When a pool has a known infectious disease:
Pool must be put under quarantine immediately
Place a footbath outside door, to be changed daily and used upon entering and
leaving the pool
Be vigorous about only using buckets and brushes designated for the pool
Change gloves after touching anything in the pool
Do not bring a new seal into pool until quarantine has been lifted

Oiled birds
Use a towel to capture. Put the towel over the bird’s face / eyes to reduce the visual
stress!
If possible, wipe the oil from around the nares (nostrils) and eyes
Put the bird on a SOFT surface in a box. Sea birds are often pelagic and live their
entire lives on the water coming on to hard ground only to breed. Their keel is not
used to hard surfaces. If they spend a long time on a hard surface they get keel and
hock sores, which will not heal and will result in death.
Cover the box and keep in a warm, quiet place
If possible rehydrate the bird by tubing lactate (make sure you consult Pauline or
Brendan on how to do this first)
If the bird will eat, feed it strips of fresh fish. Pelagic birds do not drink, they get
water from food.
DO NOT WASH THE OILED BIRD!! Remember oiled birds are cold, frightened and
starving. They have probably lost all their condition. They will need to be given time
to regain their condition before they can endure the washing process.
Once you have given the animal shelter and immediate care, transfer bird to
Pauline 086 357 6220 for washing.

Stranded whales and dolphins:
Contact Irish Whale and Dolphin Group
Mick O’Connell (live strandings): 087 632 8106
Simon Berrow
: 086 8545450
Padraig Whooley
: 023 8838761
Dave Wall
: 087 2977931
Kevin McCormick (Mac)
: 086 2041968
See attached manual “Face to face with a beached whale” of the IWDG

Waste disposal
Recycle Bin (Green Bin):
Plastics
Cans
Tins
Paper
Cartons

Compost (Compost pile or brown bin):
All organics such as foodscraps and eggshells

Sharp objects bin (located in seal kitchen):
Needles
Scalpels

Medical waste bin (located in kitchen):
Used swabs or cottonballs
Used bandaging material
Syringes
Any other object that has bodily fluids or has otherwise touched the animals
Latex gloves

Garbage bin (Black bin):
All other waste

Animal Operations
Finances
Accounts must be kept on all financial transactions of the Irish Seal Sanctuary
For animal operations there are a few different account logs:
1. Donations Log
This log keeps track of any donations given to the ISS, such as by selling
merchandise, at releases or from visitors visiting the sanctuary.
See a copy of the donations log below, as well as an example on how to fill it
out
2. Volunteers Petty Cash Log
This log keeps track of all transactions made with the volunteers biscuit tin
money.
All receipts must be kept and put into monthly envelopes
Separate envelopes are kept for receipts of transactions made during a
release.
See a copy of petty cash log below, as well as an example on how to fill it in
3. Food allowance Chart
As well as being recorded on the petty cash log, grocery expenses are also
logged on the food allowance chart.
Grocery receipts are kept with this log.
4. Merchandise log
This log is not financial but keeps track of merchandise stock
See a copy of merchandise log below, as well as an example on how to fill it in
5. Seal release chart
Details such as money made and spent on a release is also logged on the seal
release chart.

Seal Release Chart
Date

Seal name

Location

Time

Expenses Donations

Driver

Weekly Food Allowance Chart
Date

No. of Vols

Allowance
given

Allowance
spent

Shopper

IMPORTANT CONTACT
LIST
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Fish: C&O Milligan
First Contact: Monica 0044 2844841098
2nd Contact: Robert 0044 7712108570
Order:½ ton small herring, or 25 boxes per order
Make sure to take check with you, and go upstairs to give to Monica. Call in advance to
order.
Vitamins(AquaVits): International Zoo Veterinary Group
Contact: 0044 1535 692000
Order: 1 bottle of Aquavits per order
Call and place order. They will send with an invoice to be paid in sterling.
Well (pump or water supply issues)
Contact: Hugh Brody, Kells, co. Navan
Mobile : 0872375511
Office : 04643614
Grey Seal DNA Research: Maria Krakowiak
Curator of Carnivores, Warsaw Zoo ,Poland
We are to take hair follicle samples(at least 20hairs) from grey seal pups that we have in
for the autumn/winter season and send off to her for genetics research.
Nicky’s Plaice( Howth Harbour)
Contact: Lenny 832 3557
Will donate bags of salt.
Stena Line(Ferry bookings)
Contact: Marion Mullen
marion.mullen@stenaline.com or 204 7623
Book in advance via email and she will send you a confirmation.
Avery-Berkel: Weighing scale
Contact: Tina- 400 0700
Any problems with scale, repairs or needing a new charger.

Beaumont Hospital (Medical supplies)
Contact: Paul Martin 809 3030 paulmartin@beaumont.ie
Will give donation of various medical supplies.
Definitive Solutions (Computer problems):
Contact: Caroline or Derek
Phone: 01 8645777
Car Insurance (Allianz)
Contact: Christine
Phone: 01 6133487
Email: christine.jordan@allianz.ie

ANIMAL CARE
Ricardo Gattica in Ballymadun:
Phone: 087 246 3011
For ‘house calls’, advice and to order medications
O’Scanaill’s in Garristown and Ashbourne
Phone: 01 835 5000 / 01 835 1900
Used if Ricardo not available
James Barnett – Marine Vet UK
Phone: 0044 7703855399
email: james@bdmlr.org.uk
For veterinary/treatment advice on seals
Patrick Pollock – Marine Vet UK
Phone: 0044 7901686759 (M) / 0044 1505850107 (H)
email: p.pollock@vet.gla.ac.uk
For veterinary/treatment advice on seals
Roger Mugford – Animal Behaviourist
Phone: 0044 7785978499
For behaviour information/advice and behavioural enrichment ideas
Frances Harvey in Slane
Phone: 0419820980/ 087 2392432
For wildlife veterinary care

UCD( Vet Hospital)
Contact: Mary(Receptionist) 716 6001
To make appointments or to be transferred on to a vet for advice
Contact: Dr. Luanne Hunt
Email: luanne.hunt@ucd.ie
For veterinary advice, surgery, x-rays etc.
Contact: Dr.Florent David
Phone: 716 6065 (office) 087 2858804 (mobile)
email: florent.david@ucd.ie
For veterinary advice, surgery, x-rays etc
Contact: Sean Hogan, UCD Parasitology
Phone 716 6168
Contact: Brian Cloak UCD Post-Mortem
Phone: 716 6125
Exploris (N.I. Seal Sanctuary)
Contact: Tania
Phone: 048 42728062
National Seal Sanctuary
Contact: Tamara
Phone: 00441326221361
Norfolk RSPCA UK
Contact: Alison
Phone: 0044 1553 842645
Waterford Badgerwatch
Contact: Bernie
Phone: 051 373 876
For badger queries
Injured Birds
Contact: Dr.Bairbre O’Malley (veterinarian specialising in birds, located in Bray)
Phone: 01 272 3857
For birds needing veterinary attention

Contact: Craig
Phone: 086 3068754
Located in Roundwood, Co. Wicklow. Will rehabilitate birds
Stapeley Grange Wildlife Centre RSPCA UK
Contact: Andrew
Phone: 0044 1270 628755
For wildlife rehabilitation advice. For drop-off of seals to be transferred to Norfolk RSPCA
Tiggywinkles Wildlife Hospital UK
Contact: Tina Wilson or Les Stoker
Phone: 0044 1844 292292 or 0044 1844 290494 (emergency)
email: mail@sttiggywinkles.org.uk
For wildlife rehabilitation advice
Irish Whale and Dolphin Group (IWDG) www.iwdg.ie
Contact: Padraig Whooley
: 023 8838761
Simon Berrow
: 086 8545450
Dave Wall
: 087 2977931
Kevin McCormick (Mac)
: 086 2041968
Mick O’Connell (live strandings): 087 632 8106
For whale and dolphin sightings and strandings
National Parks and Wildlife Service
Contact: 01 661311
National Parks and Wildlife Service 01 – 661311

IRISH SEAL SANCTUARY
Irish Seal Sanctuary: 01 835 4370
Brendan Price: 087 324 5423 irishsealsanctuary@gmail.com
Pauline Beades: 086 357 6220 jjceaser@eircom.net
Nicola Davies: 089 419 0437 animalmanager.iss@gmail.com
Lynn Moore: 085 271 0812
Sarah Harmon: 087 252 6318 info@irishsealsanctuary.ie
Lorraine Bull: 087 688 9801 lorrainemtbull@yahoo.ie
Paul Rogers: 086 805 6235 rogersclan@eircom.net
Useful link for seal and oiled bird rehabilitation:
www.irishsealsanctuary.ie/vets
Volunteer email address:
vols.iss@gmail.com
Password: irishseals

Emergency:
EMERGENCY – DIAL 112 or 999

112 will work on a mobile without a pin code or credit!
If you phone for an ambulance, stay on the line until you are told by the operator to
hang up.
REMEMBER IN AN EMERGENCY, THE FIRST STEP IS TO CALL FOR HELP – ALWAYS!!
If you find someone unconscious, check:
A: airway – make sure nothing is blocking their throat, and clear it if possible
B: breathing – are they breathing?
C: Circulation – have they a pulse? If not they will need CPR

Quick First Aid Guide
First aid kit is located in the seal kitchen. Make sure you are familiar with its location so that
you can access it quickly when needed!!

Seal Bites:
Bleed and clean the wound under running water
After bleeding and rinsing put the finger in a concentrated hot soda crystal solution
(1 large spoon of soda in 1L of water), keep finger in solution for about 5 minutes.
(water as hot as you can bear)
Dry off
Use antiseptic cream on wound
Cover with a dressing
Inspect regularly. If red and swollen after 24 hours go to doctor. You will need
tetracycline antibiotic, a specialized antibiotic.

Minor Cuts:
Clean area well with water/soap diluted.
Apply antiseptic spray to the cut
Keep covered for a few days.

Deep cuts/wounds:
Apply pressure directly to the wound e.g. your thumb.
Raise the limb if possible above the level of the person’s heart.
Cover wound with a thick cloth and wrap bandage tightly around it. If bleeding
comes through to the outside of the bandage do not remove it, just keep adding
more layers and wrap them to.
Get immediate medical assistance e.g. GP, hospital or pharmacy.
Note: Arterial blood is higher red in colour and spurts out from wound.

Needle stick injury:
Keep area immersed in water/ soap for 10 minutes.
Check with person about last tetanus booster injection. If longer then 4-5yrs arrange
to have booster within the next 6 hours approx.

Burns & Scalds:
Minor Burns:
Immediately hold burn area under running cold water for at least 10 minutes.
Afterwards apply burn cream as necessary. Do not put butter or any type of oil on
the skin instead of water.

Deep burns:
Keep area under running cold water for at least 10 minutes.
Do not remove any melted clothing on or around the burn.
Cover area lightly with clean bandage or cloth and go to the hospital immediately.

Fractures/Sprains
Fractures:
Usually becomes discoloured and bruised around the area within a short space of
time.
It will be extremely painful.
Try to immobilise the limb and support it by wrapping a bandage around it.
Do not give anything to the person to eat or drink in case of necessary surgery. Take
straight to the hospital.
Sprains:
As soon as possible elevate the sprained area and try not to use the injured limb at
all.
Wrap frozen packet of veg e.g. peas in a tea towel and place on sprain for 30mins.
Then wrap area with elastic bandage and do not walk or lift anything for 5-7 days.

Head injuries
Cuts:
All cuts to the head tend to bleed a lot, therefore cuts on the head can sometimes
look more serious than they are.
Keep pressure on wound until bleeding stops
Clean wound and bandage is possible

Concussion:
Check that both pupils are equally sized.
Shine a torch briefly and see if pupils get smaller. (Not a good sign if they don’t)
If the person vomits or becomes drowsy do not let them sleep.
Take them to the hospital immediately.
If the person becomes agitated or confused go to the hospital immediately.
Do not give them anything to eat or drink.
Unconscious:
Do not move the person, cover them with a blanket to keep them warm and call an
ambulance.

Electric shock
Do not touch the person or else the live current will pass straight into your body and
you to will be electrocuted.
Turn the power off and pull out plug.
The person may be unconscious or have a burn on their body.
Keep them warm & don’t give them any food or drink and call an ambulance.

Poisoning
If someone swallows something poisonous get them to drink lots of water or milk (34 litres).
Do not try to get them to vomit.
Take them to the hospital immediately and if possible bring a sample or the name of
the poisonous substance taken.

Health and safety
precautions:
PROTECT YOURSELF!
Always wear gloves when handling animals, their feed or the water around them
Always wear gloves around the pools
Wash your hands regularly with antiseptic wash (Hibi scrub)
Wash your hands before touching anything and after ANY animal contact
Don’t smoke before washing your hands
Use masks for animals with coughs and snotty noses

General Health & Safety
The designated first aider is
Contact phone number and address are provided in the volunteer office.
First Aid courses are available to new volunteers.
1. First aid boxes are located in the seal kitchen and in the vehicles used for seal
transportation. Staff and volunteers will be made aware of the exact location by the Health
& Safety Officer.
2. A trained first aider will always be present at the seal sanctuary and when going on
location to pick up seals.
3. If a serious accident/injury occurs don’t hesitate to call the emergency services (999 or
112).
4. General first aid procedures to deal with seal bites are covered in the risk assessment
tables.
5. First aid boxes and equipment will be checked once a fortnight by the Health & Safety
Officer. Staff and volunteers should report any supply deficiencies immediately.

Good Housekeeping and Hygiene
All staff and volunteers will practice the following good housekeeping and hygiene
procedures.
1. All seal feeding equipment should be washed and sterilized immediately after use.
2. Rubber or surgical gloves will always be worn when handling seals and disposed of in a
special bin provided in seal laboratory.
3. Kitchen will be kept clean and washing up done at the end of the day with detergents
provided.
4. All spillages will be cleaned up immediately and the floor kept dry using the mop
provided.
5. All tools will be stored tidily in the tool shed and any broken tools will be removed and
handed to the Health & Safety Officer. Tools to be put away immediately after use.
6. Seal pens will be regularly hosed down and seal swimming pool water changed when
necessary. Seal towels to be regularly inspected for faecal deposits and removed when
necessary and placed directly into washing machine. Washing machine to be operated at
the end of every day.
Seal Handling
Seal handling is an integral part of the work of the Irish Seal Sanctuary and as with handling
all wild animals there is a significant risk of being bitten and picking up an infection. The
minimisation of these risks is covered in the risk assessment tables. The seal sanctuary will
provide adequate training to new volunteers by the way of video and practical
demonstrations. Initial work will be carried out with an experienced handler’s supervision.
In the event of a bite, first aid procedures are explained in the risk assessment tables. When
travelling to a location to rescue a seal the phone number and address of the nearest
hospital with A & E facilities should be established before setting off for the rescue
attempt.
Handling Drugs & Injections
Drugs and syringes are stored in the seal kitchen. Drugs are stored in appropriate
containers and should be replaced after use.
1. Consult data sheet and wear gloves if handling hazardous drugs.

2. Avoid self injection when administrating syringe to seal. Make sure seal is under control
before injecting.
3. Shake bottles of medication before drawing off with syringe.
4. Only draw injection into syringe immediately prior to use.
5. If injecting under vets advice make sure all information on dosage and frequency is
known.
6. Dispose of needle in special bin immediately after use.
Working in deep water
Working with seals involves being around the deep water pools at the sanctuary. The seal
sanctuary provides appropriate safety and life saving equipment. A life ring is located at the
entrance of the main pool and personal floatation devices are located in the volunteer
offices. Wetsuits for maintenance duties are provided in the tool shed. Such equipment
should always be used by staff and volunteers. The risk assessment tables highlight the
precautions to take to minimize the risk of drowning.

Diseases that can be
transferred to humans
Remember: These animals are here because they are ill, some of their problems could
become yours if you are not vigilant with hygiene.

Leptospirosis
Because we use freshwater, Weils disease (the human form of leptospirosis) is a VERY
real water borne danger.
Leptospirosis or Weils disease is transferred to seals and humans by RATS.
Rats excrete live, fully virulent organisms in their urine, no intermediate host is
necessary for infection
Leptospirosis can enter the body through the nose, eyes, scratches or abrasions, it
can be picked up while swimming or wading

Although animals can be vaccinated against leptospirosis, there is no human vaccine
available
Incubation period is two to three weeks
Infection takes place as a result of direct contact with:
- Infected rat or seal urine
- contaminated water or food
Dogs, cats, rabbits and cattle can also carry leptospira
Leptospira interogens is the stain that effects humans
Leptospirosis can survive for months in stagnant water or wet soil
Symptoms:
- Influenza-like illness development: fever, weakness, pains in the legs, back and
abdominal
muscles, nausea, vomiting & diarrhoea
- Congestion of the conjunctive blood vessels around the corneas of the eyes
- Jaundice may occur after the first week of illness
- Haemorrhagic complications with severe kidney and liver failure which can lead to
death
- Can cause meningitis, hepatitis and/or nephritis separately or in combinations
- Death rate is 30%!!!
 If you think you may have been exposed to leptospirosis and feel any of the abovementioned symptoms, visit your doctor IMMEDIATELY!! Have him put you on a strong
dose of penicillin, and get your blood tested for confirmation.
To protect yourself use gloves, wash your hands regularly
Do not eat, drink or smoke until you are sure your hands are totally clean
Use common sense when handling seals

Seal finger
Seal finger is an infection that afflicts the fingers of people who handle pinnipeds, as
a result of bites or contact with exposed seal bones; it has also been contracted by
exposure to untreated seal pelts.
The median incubation period for seal finger appears to be 3-4 days
Symptoms:
- Initial small papular lesion which rapidly becomes swollen, swelling may even
spread to whole hand.
- Severe throbbing pain.
- Swelling will appear taut and shiny, it normally doesn’t rupture.
- Overlying skin may be discoloured.
- Aspiration does not yield pus.
- The lesion often does not become reddened.
- The joint nearest the bite will become inflamed, stiff and painful. There will
inflammation of the surrounding tissue and tendons
untreated, the course of seal finger is slow and results often in debilitating joint
inflammation, and edema of the bone marrow;. Severe disability of the affected digit
may result. Also, the infection may recur once a patient is infected.
If 24-48 hrs after receiving a bite you feel any of the above-mentioned symptoms,
see a doctor immediately. Tell him you have been bit by a seal and need to be put
on tetracycline!
Following treatment with tetracycline, prognosis for the patient is good.

Brucellosis
Brucellosis or Brucella can be transferred from seals to humans if a seal sneezes into
an animal handler’s face and mucus gets into eyes, nose or mouth of handler.
Brucella is a potentially serious disease and can cause long-term intermittent “flulike” symptoms including headaches, weakness and sinusitis. In domestic animals
Brucella is associated with abortion e.g. Brucella bovis in cattle. As a precaution it is
advised that pregnant women avoid all contact with seals.
With a seal that has a severe cold make sure that no mucus sprays into your face.
Wear goggles to protect your eyes.

Seal pox
This is a pox virus which may be transmitted from infected seals to human handlers.
It is for this reason that it is advised that anyone handling sick seals wear protective
latex / plastic gloves.
The disease is not serious and is self-limiting.

Salmonella
Salmonella infection, presents itself as enteritis in humans.
Infection is via the faecal-oral route occurs due to poor personal hygiene. Can be
avoided by washing hands frequently and wearing gloves at all times

THE IRISH SEAL SANCTUARY S A F T E Y S T AT E M E N T
The designated Health & Safety Officer is

Responsibility of the Irish Seal Sanctuary
1. The Irish Seal Sanctuary will comply with all relevant Health & Safety at work
legislation.
2. All practical steps will be taken to reduce the risk of accidents. A risk assessment has
been undertaken and the results have been tabulated and included in this statement.
3. Health & Safety issues will be monitored and formally reviewed annually by the Health &
Safety Officer. Any accidents will be recorded in the accident books provided to allow for
continuous appraisal of working practices. Staff and volunteers will be regularly consulted
about Health & Safety procedures.
4. The Irish Seal Sanctuary will provide all protective clothing, equipment and training
where necessary.

Responsibility of staff & volunteers
1. All staff and volunteers should take responsibility for their own Health & Safety and work
with care.
2. All staff will co-operate with the Health & Safety Officer and read the Health & Safety
statement provided for them in the volunteer office.
3. Protective clothing and equipment will be used when appropriate.
4. Any accidents will be recorded in the accident book to allow for continuous appraisal by
the Health & Safety Officer about potential hazards or safer working practices.
5.. If any member of staff feels unsafe, ill equipped or untrained to perform a task they
should desist from continuing and consult the Health & Safety Officer.

Risk Assessment Tables
Risk Assessment 1 (low risk) to 5 (high risk)
Practical Seal Sanctuary Work & Field Work
Task
General
Seal
Handling

Risk

Risk Assessment

Being Bitten

5

Infection from bites

3

Bacterial infection from
handling

3

Risk Minimisation
Training provided in form
of tape and practical
demonstrations by an
experienced seal handler.
Inexperienced seal
handlers will always work
with an experienced seal
handler.
If bitten, use an anti-septic
(such as salvodil) to wash
until bleeding stops. Rinse
with clean water and soak
wound in warm soda
solution ( 1table spoon to 1
litre of water) for
5minutes. If skin around
the wound turns white,
remove from the solution
earlier. Finally visit the
doctor at the earliest
opportunity for a check up.
Use rubber or surgical
gloves provided when
handling seals. Always
wash hands afterwards
with anti-bacterial soap
and clean water provided
in laboratory or
transportation vehicles.

Task

Risk

Risk
Assessment

Risk Minimisation

Seal capture
in the field

Injury from terrain

3

The team called to location of the
seal should first assess the site with
regards to the dangers of the terrain.
The team leader should establish
routes and co-ordinate the team so
everyone knows their role prior to
the capture attempt

Entering seal
pools

Drowning

3

A life ring is provided at the entrance
to the main seal pools. Always have a
second person available to help or
call for assistance.

Cleaning seal
pens

Slipping/tripping

1

Hosing down seal pens and floors
results in wet conditions underfoot.
Use rubber grip soled boots provided
in tool shed. Recoil hoses after use.
Store washing brooms in tool shed
after use.

General on
site practical
work

Injury from tools

2

Keep tools tidily in tool shed when
not in use.

Risk Assessment 1 (low risk) to 5 (high risk)
Seal kitchen
Task

Risk

Risk
Assessment

Risk Minimisation

Preparing
liquid seal
feeds

Slipping

2

When liquidizing fish any spills onto
the floor should be mopped up and
dried immediately using the mop.

Fish use and
storage

Bacterial infection
from decaying fish

3

Feeding
equipment &
storage

Bacterial infection
from seals

3

Washing
soiled Seal
towels

Bacterial infection
from faeces

2

Unused off cuts of fish such as heads
and tails should be stored in freezer,
clearly marked waste until waste
disposal day. (Defrost)
Rubber or surgical gloves always to
be worn when feeding seals. After
feed wash all equipment
immediately with detergents and
boiling water provided. Dispose of
surgical gloves in special bin
provided or wash rubber gloves with
anti-bacterial soap. Then wash hands
with anti-bacterial soap.
Washing machine to be run every
night. Handle soiled towels with
surgical or rubber gloves.

Risk Assessment 1 (low risk) to 5 (high risk)
Volunteer Office
Task

Risk

Risk
Assessment

Risk Minimisation

Electrical
appliances
usage

Tripping/fire

2

Make safe all electrical appliance
cables are routed away from human
traffic. Switch off plug sockets
overnight.

Computer/
VDU work

Eye strain,
headaches,
backaches

3

Don’t use the computer for more
then 40 minutes before taking a
break away from the screen.

Washing up

Bacterial infection

2

Lunch dishes and utensils should be
washed up in the sink provided
immediately after use.

Storage

Tripping

2

All books and equipment should be
stored tidily off the floor.

Volunteer House Rules
GENERAL RULES
 Please respect the house and its grounds - we have to pay rent for the property & will be
charged for any repairs/replacements.
 Please respect your fellow volunteers & housemates, their privacy & belongings.
 Any inappropriate behaviour (verbal or physical) towards another volunteer, or theft,
will result in expulsion from the house & volunteering programme.
 Also, respect those who have been working throughout the night & need to sleep!
 No drugs are allowed in the house or at the sanctuary at any time. Anyone caught with
these items will be expelled immediately.
 Please be conservation oriented (water, electricity, paper towels, food, etc.)
 Please report any repairs, strange smells or noises.
Clean up after yourself!

ROOMS/COMMON AREAS
 All volunteers are responsible for keeping their own rooms clean & tidy. This includes
washing & changing your bed linen. Wet items are to be placed in the utility room or
garage, not in bedrooms.
 Volunteers are also responsible for ensuring that the common areas of the house are
kept clean & tidy. A house roster has been set up to keep it fair for everyone.
 Common areas include: hallways, bathrooms (main & utility WC), kitchen & dining area,
sunroom, utility room & front & back gardens.
 Anyone who does not pull their weight or disrespects the house rules, may be expelled
from the house & the volunteering programme.

FIRE SAFETY
 There is no smoking allowed in the house. Please smoke out the back & ensure that any
cigarette butts are swept up afterwards.
 Never light candles in the house. They are a significant cause of house fires here in
Ireland
 Please ensure that all the exit doors are kept clear and that the keys are left in the lock
when the house is occupied, to enable a quick exit.

FOOD
 There is a roster for the preparation & cooking of meals & for food shopping.
 If you use the last item of food/cleaning product, please note it on the shopping list.
 If there is anything in particular you need for the house, please let Pauline or Lorraine
know & we will try arrange it for you.
 When shopping for food, please try to be as economical as possible, as food in Ireland is
expensive
 Do not waste food!! Try & cook the amount required & re-use any leftovers.
 Do not use paper towels for anything that a rag can do. It is wastefull.

Please bear in mind that the Irish Seal Sanctuary is a registered charity. We are a nonprofit organisation and any money we make we put towards the operation of the rescue
and rehabilitation of wildlife.

WASTE/RECYLING
There are two bins that are collected from the house. You will need bin bags for the black
bin. These can be purchased at and should be included in the weekly shopping.
1. Black/grey waste bin (Weekly)
 This is for all general waste that is non-recyclable.
2. Green bin (bi-weekly)
This collects the following recyclables:
 Paper and light cardboard
 Milk cartons and all tetrapak items
 Some plastics (to list)
We would encourage the re-use and recycling of as many items as possible. For any items
that are not collected in the green bin, please separate and store in sacks or boxes and we
will bring them to the nearest recycling facilities, these include:
 Batteries
 Plastic bottles
 Plastic food cartons that are mainly used for fruit/vegetables
 Soft plastic (such as plastic bags)
 Electrical items that cannot be repaired
Composting
any vegetables and fruit peelings, egg shells, tea bags, and coffee grounds should be
wrapped in newspaper and deposited in the compost heap at the sanctuary. Please do not
deposit meats or fats, as this will attract rats.
Water
 You can brush your teeth the water from the taps in the bathrooms, but do not use as
drinking water.
 We would encourage using tap water, rather than bottled, as this reduces the waste
created by plastic bottles.

House Roster
All volunteers are responsible for keeping their own rooms clean & tidy. Wet items are to
be placed in the utility room or garage, not in bedrooms. The following tasks are to ensure
all common areas of the house are also kept clean and tidy, and to keep it fair for everyone.
Please sign your name under the task assigned for you.

Tasks
Meal Prep.
Cooking
Shopping
Cleaning
Bathroom
Bin Collection
Dust/clean
common areas
Ensuite
Laundry
Recycling
Vacuuming
Washing up/
Emptying DW!
Yard Duties
Mow Lawn
Repairs

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

